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The camp 
Hello, my name is Stacy and I am thirteen years old. My favorite color is pink and red. My 

mum’s name are Lily and she work white the news. My father have died, he crashed into a 

car accident. But I don´t believe that I think someone killed him. My boyfriends name is Felix, 

my favorite food is chicken nuggets and rice. I'm medium long, and I love too photographing. 

I have kind like orange hair and, brown freckles and blue eyes. My friend Mia she are blond 

and blue gray eyes. My other friend Kitty have brown black hair and green eyes, she puts up 

her hair in a ponytail often.  

We live in Miami in USA, Mias boyfriend his name is Matthew but we often call him Matt 

.Kitty’s boyfriends name is Damon.  Kitty, Mia and our boyfriends all we are thirteen years 

old.,Damon has black hair and Matthew Brow light hair. Felix He has brown hair and green 

blue eye, he is really cute. 

I have a dog he is four years old, his name is Buddy. It is a golden retriever and he like to put 

his head in my lap then hope up and sleep there. 

Me and my two best friends Mia, and Kitty are going to go on a camp. With our boyfriends 

It´s June and it is the middle in the summer with other people, we are going to sing and 

swim. We will camp in whitewater forest it is beautiful there. We are going to be at the 

camp in four weeks. 

I am sitting on my bed on a Friday afternoon, it's windy outside so I prefer to be inside. I 

woke up at ten. Then I eat breakfast, Pancakes with syrup I eat. Then I brushed my teeth and 

then I brushed my hair. I also took a walk with Buddy around the park, later I eat lunch and I 

eat spaghetti and meatball. 

Now I am sitting on my bed and searching on the camp on the  ipad. It´s tomorrow the camp 

is. It´s ages eleven to fourteen, “your phone may not be used during the four weeks we 

have the camp. Food and Water are free but soda costs money.” I read what it said and I 

can´t use my phone until four weeks. I didn’t like that rule they had. 

It was three groups divided into, and it was six people in every group. In my group It was me, 

Kitty, Mia, Damon, Felix and Matthew. We was group one, It´s eighteen kids in the camp. 

Our camp leader is Frederica, she is twenty years old. 

The second group leader is Erik In his group, Is Jillian , Stefan, Klaus, Rebecca, Chris and 

Anne. I know Jillian from my dance, Chris and Anne are siblings from our class. Anne and 

Chris are often for themselves. The other children I don´t know who they are and In the third 

group Alex is the leader .In that group it just twelve years and eleven years kids. Alex is the 

leader of Frederica and Erik.  



I think Frederica are from Sweden, I don´t know why I just think so. The clock is three, they 

are three houses and every house is reed .In the first house all girls sleep then it is a door 

and that is where all boys sleep. In the second house we are cooking food,I want to cook 

pasta carbonara.the third house sleep the camp leaders. In the third house we have 

equipment like canoe. 

My mum is calling me 

Me - Hello? Mum 

Mum- Hello? I just wanted to say that I’m going to work a little bit longer to day. 

Me - But you usually quit five a clock? 

Mum:- yes but we are close to find a guy ,who has escape from prison and  am going to write 

about him. 

Me - okay see you later then  

Mum - yes , I’m stop working probably seven. So you can order Pizza to diner. 

Me -Okay bye 

Mum - Bye I’m have time to met you on the morning. 

I’m packing down things some I am need to have like clothes, sunscreen and other things 

.Mia suddenly sms ,she is saying .Kitty and you haft to meet me on Starbucks I have some 

things to say. Okay ;) I answer. I call Kitty: 

Me - Hello? Kitty, Mia want you and me to meet her on Starbucks 

Kitty-okay did she said why? 

Me - Only that she have something to say. 

Kitty - okay bye 

Me - bye se you soon. 

I walked to Starbucks and I see that Mia already are sitting there, in two braids on both side 

of the hair. She look pretty, I sat right next to Mia. I order Piece of cake. Then came Kitty 

walking down the street white ponytail. Kitty orders a cookie. Mia orders a piece of cake 

also. 

Both me and Kitty looked at Mia and what was so urgent. She answer I heard on the news 

that a killer go lose in the woods.  

Oh my god isn’t it dangerous to go on a camp then - I said 



It should not be so dangerous I mean the cops, is probably going to take him to jail. 

I heard on the news that he is a serial killer - Mia said 

Jillian came forward to us: I’m also going to go on the camp.   

Okay see you soon then - I said 

Jillian is a little bit cocky but she is also nice. Mia and me and Kitty said good bye we said 

goodbye to each other. Then I went home to pack the last things and then I order vesuvio 

pizza. I watched TV and they said that everyone should lock the door, and close the 

windows. Because no one want a killer in their house 

The call the killer” escape killer” because he always get away with it, the killer was a man. He 

is one hundred eighty centimeters long, has been seen in other murder places. He is 

dangerous and if you see him immediately call the cops. 

This man seems scary I should call him mystery man.  I fell asleep at ten at clock, when I fell 

asleep I hurd little rain on the windows and it almost felt like a slept in a tent. I went up 

seven a clock, I slept in nine hours. I was sluggish in the morning but also happy because it´s 

today the camp is. 

I eat breakfast cereals and milk, then I put on clothes a sweater and shorts. I brushed my hair 

and teeth, and then I took forward the pck. 

Me - god bye mum, see you about four weeks. 

Mamma: - god bye, love you I’m going to miss you. 

We hugged, Mias father honked that we most hurry. Mias dad was driving and there we sat 

the three best friends, the boys took Felix’s mums car. The boys are good friend with each 

other. It took a hour and a half, but it felt like longer. 

We were finally there, I felt the smell of the  nature .Frederica said that all phones must be 

submitted and you get them when the camp is over. Frederica had blue eyes like crystals, 

and she was a brunette with light highlights. Erik counted so everyone was here, it was full of 

cars that came and went. 

I checked around, I didn´t like Alex’s look. He looked very mysterious out, but I may be 

paranoid. 

But where is Jillian she is not here?  - I said 

Yeah where is she Jillian?- Mia answer 

She is probably late - Kitty said. 

I can check white Frederica if she has seen her- I said 



Okay- Mia and Kitty said,  

Look there is our boyfriends - Mia said. 

  Mia and Kitty went to their boyfriends, while I went to ask Frederica. Suddenly I felt that 

someone grab my arm, it was Felix. We hugged, have you seen your friends from the dance 

asked Felix. No I’m going to ask Frederica, see you later he said. 

Hello? Frederica - I said 

Hello? Are you Catlin? Frederica- said 

No I’m Stacy but have you seen my friend Jillian Landon?-I Said 

Strange she has not checked in yet that she has come. : - Frederica said 

All children stood around the camp leaders, the camp begins now. All the parents have gone 

home and we didn´t have our phones anymore.  We got to submit mobiles, it sucks that I 

can´t use my phone until the camp is over.  

Hello everybody! I hope that everyone is alert today because we have lot´s to do. - Erik said 

Some of you have met me, but some of you don´t. I’m Frederica, and I’m going to tell you 

some information. All meals are paid with either milk or water, if you want soda you haft to 

pay buy yourself. Let me know if you are gluten allergic or lactose intolerant, so we fix it 

then. If you have allergies, you are self responsibility to take your pills or other.  - Frederica 

said. 

If you are out and we do not know about it you can only be in this area, to that hill and to 

that waterfall. If it´s emergency to call someone for example and something has happened, 

tell us then. -Alex said. 

What is that?-Mia said 

What are you talking about? :-Frederica said  

Behind the small hill there - Mia answer 

Mia have very good eyesight, no one else saw what Mia saw. Mia ran to the little hill,  it was 

moss on the hill. So it was slippery, 

Mia wait! - I said. 

But she didn´t hear, she slip and she fall down the hill. Suddenly I heard that someone was 

screming , I ran as fast as I could. I froze in the heart because who would do something like 

this, there lay a dead woman next to Mia .Mia was bleding on her forehead and she was 

completely rigid. 



When I had helped mia up, I looked closer it was Jillian lying there. Her long red hair spread 

out, how can  somebody do that and why. I looked at Alex he didn´t not even flinch, maybe 

he don´t care or he, he killed her. For what reason did he do it, something is not right here. 

Frederica went into the kitchen to call the police, but it does not work. I checkt in the cord 

box , a cord has been cut. From Alex or anybody may have cut the cord, Frederica put a 

blanket over Jillian. with Alex goes to the nearest house and call the police. Frederica said 

that everyone would stay in their room until Alex are back. 

I went to the door but Felix came 

where are you going?:- Felix said 

 To the truth - I answer  

You need to stop putting yourself in danger - Felix said 

I'm not looking for danger, danger is looking for me and I only want to know the truth:- I 

answer 

When it was night, everybody sleept in fear I heard certain people shake in fear. I didn´t 

sleep well at all but I went up six a clock, when everyone was asleep. I careful ,sneakt out, I 

went to Alex's office it was looked but I unlooked it white my hair clips. 

Jackpot, I managed to unlock it I open the door slowly and look around. Nobody was there, 

on the desk that Alex have was all drawner open but one was looked. I open the drawner 

whith my haircalips  . Oh mu god it was a bloody knife there, it almost seems like someone 

planted the evidence . 

I checkt in the drawner it was a secet compartment and there it was, about Erik that he is a 

escaped convict.  

What Is he a escape convection? 

Somebody is coming it´s Eric he put a picture on Jillian in the drawer. He is trying to blem at 

Alex, why? I went to my bed. I don´t get it when Jillian died Alex didn’t even flinch. Why blem 

at Alex. I heard Frederica talk with Alex,  

I don´t like went Erik is near the kids, I don´t trust at him- Frederica said 

Do Frederica know about Erik can he be working there then. I think that they want to know 

something but what. When I came into the bedroom, Mia saw on my face that something 

was wrong.  She asked, what is it Stacy? 

Now I am going to tell the whole story for you- I answer 

What story, what are you talking about? - Mia Said 



You know when my dad died- I said 

Yes in a car accident-Mia answer 

No it was not in a car accident, I think that someone killed him- I said 

Why do you think that? Mia answer 

Because in my dad’s car, there was a note under the seat there stood the” company”. I 

said 

What and who is the company? And does not the police have the note? – Mia ask 

I think the company is something that evil people work with, that just grumpy and thinking 

about money people work white. But the worst part is I think my dad worked there, they 

work with high employees like the president and they will do anything to protect her. Even 

kill innocent people, like my dad. I stole the note from the police station, because I could 

not risk it falling into the wrong hands. I said 

Okay-Mia said 

My dad wanted to quite in the company, but something tells me they did not want that. 

He died instead. 

Omg, I got my mobile: - Kitty said 

How? - I answer  

Frederica dropped her keys and I took the keys to unlock the door where all phones was .- 

Kitty answer 

Call the cops then - I said 

Sssh not so loud Frederica and Alex can hear, we can´t trust them: - Mia said 

Matthew took Kitty’s phone and dialed 911 

Hello? - Matthew said someone has killed a girl here and we want to catch the killer as soon 

as possible.  

Strange call, who was it that responds: - Matthew said 

I don´t know, but we have more to think about right now. :- Damon answer 

I got a perfect idea, Mia get some rope. Kitty’s get some sleeping pills, Matthew and Felix 

coming with me. Damon help Mia and Kitty, I fetched my strong perfume from bag. Mia can 

you get me my rope from that bag, perfect. 



I went into Eric's office I sprayed my perfume while Matt and Felix tied him up. He almost 

became blind thanks to the perfume.  I got the pills from Kitty , I mashed them in water. 

Then I said 

here you go free water- I said 

Thanks , but why did you get water to us?- Fredrica answer 

I just wanted to be kind- I answer white a smile. 

I walked three steps then I stopped and said one, two three and then they slept. Damon and 

Kitty tied them up on a chair.  I started to get scared the police are not here yet, everyone is 

asleep except me, Mia, Kitty and the guys. 

I asked Eric what do you want me? 

Your dad worked good, he killed people who stopped working. When he wanted to quit it 

was I that killed him. We could not risk that he would say something 

I cried a little bit, im looking at my fathers killer. 

When you was little what did your father said to you? 

Why do you care- I said 

Suddenly I heard a gun shout, it was Felix he had been shot It was blood everywhere, it 

scared me. I stop the bleeding but suddenly when I run back Eric is gone. All the children was 

a awake and a man with a gun stood there and the gun was pointing at the children .Oh no 

what should I do I thought, then I thought of something my dad said to me when I was little, 

he always said it's like a code .but I understand the code now even if it´s only 

nummers,suddenly I felt something behind my back. It was Erik ,he pointed a gun at me and 

he said. 

What did your father said to you when you was smaller?- Erik said 

I thought: How can he know about the cod ? Oh no he  most be working white the company. 

It´s just a code !- I said 

the company has a machine, we have technology at the machine that is´t possible until 

hundred years forward in the history. We can sell it for many millions, but to be able to sell it 

we need a code. That code did your father tell you when you was little:- Erik said 

Here is my friends Thomas and he is not afraid to pull the trigger for milions of money, 

But I call the cops not the Company, - I said 



Hm, we are everwere FBI, CIA, the police,the firer department and even the hospital. He 

shot near a girl and said the code.  

23A435H3F75343 - I said 

What does ít mean ?- Erik said 

We are the future - I said 

Machine looked like a small drawner but inside it is lot´s of cords and buttons , when they 

took out the machine and I ran  to them and took their gun. 

Turn around- I said 

You never dare shoot us- Thomas said 

I shoot both in the leg, then I call someone I can trust at my mum. My mom took the police 

and FBI. Fbi took Thomas, and Erik, even Fredrica and Alex did they took, Felix went to the 

hospital.  

  Did you need me just for a code? - I askt Erik 

It is something you should know, your father is alive in the car that crashed it was a hobo. 

Before Thomas got into the FBIs car he had an extra gun, he shot in my stomach .  One hour 

later I woke up at the hospital, Damon, Matthew , Kitty , Mia everyone was there. 

How are you doing - Mia said 

Okay, Could feel better.- I said 

Hoes Felix? I said 

He is going to be okay- Matthew said 

I looken at my stomach I hade a scar, I went home. We hugged me and my mum, I tell 

everything that happand. She thought of everything except that really happened with dad, 

even if mom don´t belive it I do.I want to know more, I want to know my dad. I even want to 

know about the company. Someday I´m going to find my dad I promes, pling plong! 

the doorbell rang, it was a guy he said I know when your dad is. I have a letter to you, when I 

looked at the paper he was gone. On the paper it said :Don`t trust the company,trust at your 

self. When you get older things are going to happand,things you can´t Control. Know I know 

that he cares about me, at some way I fell special. I´m not afraid , I am who I am and I am, 

Stacy Walden. 

 

 



The old ghost house 
 

Once upon a time it was a little house in the forest. 

And in the little house it was a big mirror and every human ho has go in there never came 

back again. 

And when the police came to the house they fond the lost people dead the front of the 

mirror. 

And when the police turn around it was a little girl in the mirror. 

Well my name is Jack Helsing and I am 16 years old. 

I live in Sweden near by a forest. 

My best friend units Jessica and she lives only a block at right from me. 

But I don’t have that much neighbours and it lock like not that much people want to live 

hear I don’t really now why, and much old neighbours have leave from this place.  

I don’t know if the story it’s real but it says that it’s an old ghost house in the forest. 

Well I’m going out on a walk, I put my jacket and my shoes open my door and go out. 

It’s quite cold outside, and when I go outside I have the urge to go out in the forest so I did 

it. 

And when I was in the forest a follow a little path and after a while I came to a little house I 

turn around and it was no path there anymore only trees, am start to wonder what’s going 

on. 

I start to scream if it was anyone inside the house but it wasn’t anyone ho replied.   

I saw someone walk past the window inside the house. 

I started to go around the house, it was a really old house and I don’t fink it’s someone who 

live here. 

But I saw someone go in there… 

It was an old garage behind the house, it was made in wood. 

I heard a scream from the garage, it was a women’s voice. 

I walk slowly towards the garage. 

When I hade come to the garage I looked through the window. 



It was a girl sitting on the floor, and she cried. 

I opened the door to go in but the girl held for. 

- Don’t come in! She said. 

- I don’t want to hurt you, please let me in. I said to her. 

- Jack is it you? She asks. 

- Jessica? 
She opened the door. 

- What are you doing here? I ask her. 

- I don’t now, I was out in the forest and then I hade a weird filing and then I just 
woke-up here. She says. 

- But why did you scream? I ask her. 

- It wasn’t me.  
 

We heard the scream one again but this time it was closer. 

Den Jessica started to cry again and the only she sad were: 

- She’s coming! Run and hide… 

- What how’s coming? I ask her. 

- Run and hide Jack or you going to die!  
    

 

 

  



 

My life 
 
Hello! 
I´m going to tell you about my life. My name is Zaga and I´m 12 years old. I live with my mom 
Ann and she is 40 years old, my dad Daniel and he is 43 years old and my big brother Erik and 
he is 16 years old. 
We live in California in USA. We live in a white big house in Santa Barbara. We have about 3 
km to the beach. So we are on the beach often and I´m there with my family and my friends. 
Today I going to go shopping with my best friend Molly. Molly is also 12 years old and like to 
shop like me. Molly lives three houses away from me in a red house with her parents and a 
dog called Willy. We attend the same class and we have been friends since we where small. 
So we went to Hollister, Sephora and a shop called Bath and Body Works. After that we did 
go to eat at Starbucks. We ate sandwiches with cheese and ham and we share a smoothie 
blueberry with cream. 
After that we continued to go shopping. We were ready at 3 pm. Molly wanted to sleep over 
by me. When the night was coming we embedded for Molly. We watched on a movie Jack 
and Jill. We ate chips, candy and drunk Fanta. The movie was very good and fun, and we 
were up to middle of the night. We talked about school and very much more. Then we fell a 
sleep at 23 a´clock. 
When we woke up we ate breakfast. After the breakfast we went and brush our teeth. We 
changed into swimsuits and went to swim in our pool. It was very nice and we bathed in 
about 2 hours. We also talked and eat ice cream. Then we went and changed into regular 
clothes. 
The time was 15.30 and Molly went home. When the clock became 5 pm we ate dinner, this 
day we ate tacos. When the clock was 9 pm I brushed my teeth and went to bed. 
I woke up to my alarm clock at 7 am for the school. I ate breakfast, got dressed and brushed 
my teeth. I went to my school with Molly. We arrived 10 minutes before school started. 
First lesson was math and we had a break at 9.35, we went in 10.00 on history. We had 
history to 11.45 and then we did go to lunch. It was meat and pasta and it was very good. 
We had a break after lunch in  20 minutes. When the bell rang it was geography. I think 
geography is pretty funny. Today we did quit earlier. 
When I came home my parents told me that we are going to Ottawa in the summer. I 
became very happy. 
So when the summer came we went to Ottawa. Ottawa is Canadas capital. In Ottawa we plan 
to go to different kind of museums. They have a big war museum. We are going to try to see 
a hockey match in the middle of the summer. I love hockey and specially the team of Ottawa. 
Of course we are going to shop. And if it is warm we shall sunbathe and swim. We shall be 
there in one week. 
 
That is all for now. 
  



GRAVE OF THE HEAVEN 

Chapter  1 

Once upon a time, it was a town called, Grave of the…. The rest of the name is gone. And no 

one know what’s rest. But they think it is Grave of the Heaven. This city is very small, and 

have strange sounds. Well, this city is some kind of haunted. Every night, everyone have to 

lock their doors and their rooms and close the windows and make sure that no one can get 

in.  

Well, my name is Lee and I’m pretty thin. And me and my friend Kenny. We are going to 

sleep over in a town called Grave of the Heaven. Peoples are saying that town is haunted. 

We don’t trust that lie.  

Ok I’m going, I will wait for you there so do it fast. The bus is here when I’m opening the 

door. I’m running to it and then I just jumped in it. On top of the bus on the text there, its 

standing: Grave of the Heaven. Kenny, get here fast! Look at this graveyard! 

:Grave of the…Yes, we are here! Grave of the Heaven! Damn, this town is spooky. Just like a 

haunted zombietown. Does someone live here? I have no idea, let’s have a look! On the road 

to the house we can see a little treehouse. Its in a tree. Aw, that is a cute little tree. Its pretty 

old and weak. That thing looks like a nursery in a tree or something. 

Well lets head back and check the bus if its here, no way we can live here. On our way back 

cant we see the bus. Ow no! Man. The bus is gone and we don’t have any phones. There is 

no way we can survive here!  

Lee, did you hear that? Yes, stay quiet and keep your head down. Hide behind that house! 

Look out in the corner if someone’s there. Sure.  

Oh shit man, there’s a fucking guy out there. No Kenny, stop telling me your stupid jokes 

again. No Lee man, check the corner yourself then! Oh man, sorry I didn’t trust you! What 

the fuck man, what is going on? I don’t have any ideas but I think we got a little trouble. The 

gate to the entrance here is closed, no way out! Kenny, I don’t think that’s the problem right 

now, look peoples! They have guns, and I think we gotta run to that treehouse and hide 

there. Lee, I don’t think that’s a good idea, they will blow my head off. Do it Kenny, RUN 

NOW! Ah fuck you Lee! Im running! Damn Lee, you almost got me killed, look at those guys. 

They didn’t see me Lee, your turn. RUN…. 

Goddamn, they are blind as fuck. Look, the treehouse! It’s a girl. What’s she doing, we gotta 

get up to her NOW! Hey girl, whats your name? No, get back. Were friendly, we don’t want 

to kill you. Pst, guys. Look behind you they are coming. Run they will kill you and take your 

stuff. Everyone who is in this town is trapped. How, its Grave of the heaven! Grave of the 

heaven? Haha.. This town is called Grave of the dead, that’s why the zombies is here. Take 



this hammer, it could be useful to kill someone. Girl, what’s your name? My..my name is 

Clementine. The guys are coming hide! But what about you? They wont kill me, they know 

who I am. Were trading things. Get out! 

Chapter 2 

Lee, we have lived here for 2 hours, what are we gonna do. We gotta get out of here, it 

should be 1 way at least to get out. No, I don’t think so. This city is strange. Its veryvery big. 

Bigger than I thought. We gotta save that girl. Look, the guys are talking to the girl. Shit, they 

pulled out the knife. We gotta save her. Okay Lee, lets go. Hey guys, want some fun? Who 

are these people? What’s your names? Im Lee, this is Kenny. Let her go. Hahahaha! Never. 

Were trading stuff, and she dosent have our food. So we gotta kill her. Why the fuck do you 

have to kill her. (Lee is watching at Clementine ready to drop knife in his head) Clem shows 3 

fingers and pulling 1 down after 1 second and another one next second I got it. I got to use 

my hammer and kill the other one, but how? I said to the guys, look there a zombie! When 

they looked away she dropped the knife and I throwed the hammer. Both of them died. Nice 

Clem, you wanna hang with us? Are you bad people? No, we just got here. Okay, but can I 

keep my knife? You can keep the hammer, I’ll take the knife. Okay? Ok… So Clem, how did 

you get here? You see that zombie? Yes? It was my babysitter until she got bit. Oh, im sorry… 

Its fine, didn’t like her. Shit, she saw us, run! Oh, this was just a dream. Kenny, Clem? Well its 

good its just a.. Oh shit!.. 

To be continued… 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



No title 
My name is john Mcclain my mothers name is Jennifer Mcclain and my fathers name is jesse 
Mcclain .  
Now i am go home and next day My teacher punch me and same time police 
come and see teacher punch me.I am so happy and the police take teacher to 
NYPD (New york police department) and the police punch one time and push in 
him to the police Car. After the rector come with a new teacher now Its a girl 
teacher wee hope Its à good teacher. Now My friends are happy but i am so sad i 
am injured. But now I am change my school. To a school is a good school. 
I have new friends. 5 years later. I am 18 years old.  Now i buy a car its a Porsche 
its a good car i love it. Now i also have a house and i have five friends they live 
whit me. So we eating fast food every day I am get 13 kilos I am fat now I am start 
to sporting I am sport every day now I am give away 14 kilos its was hard work. 
Now i have a job I am job in a car seller is a hard job no I am joke its a easy job. 
But i don't like that job so much but I am found a pilot school. 8 years later 
now I am US force pilot its a very hard job. That my life its not so fun life 
but now I am good.... 
  



The Vietnam War 
Hi my name is Bob and I’m 89 years old; I was in the Vietnam War in 1957. It was one year 

into the war, me and my platoon was told to go to Vietnam to fight and kill their general, 

Kawaka Kiwi. I was the squad leader of Charlie, me, Steve and a new guy we didn’t know the 

name of was the 3 leaders of the squads in the platoon: Alpha, Beta and Charlie. Everyone 

started to walk towards the helicopter and we flew away to Vietnam. When we got there it 

was raining and it smelled terrible. We walking trough the camp, we saw the medic tents 

and all the wounded people, and I though that every one of those could have a family back 

home. I walked faster and tried to not think about it but I couldn’t. When we got to the 

instruction site we saw that a lot of soldiers where already there. Me and the other two 

leaders from the platoon sat down on some chairs and listened to the Sergeant Major, Ed.  

-Hello Sergeants, as you probably know you are here to fight against the Koreans and kill 

their general. First we need to take down their communications centre so they can’t 

communicate. The plan is to take this stealthy and not alert them. So Alpha, you are going to 

ambush one of their transports and transport Bravo into the base. While doing that Charlie 

will take out the enemy snipers and kill the ones near the reinforcement’s alarms. When that 

is done bravo and Alpha can attack and the base will be ours, let’s move out. The armoury is 

right over there. Pick your weapon and go here, Dismissed. 

Me and Steve went to the Armoury and pick our guns; I took an m/1941B with a scope and 

he took a SIG SG 510. We didn’t really talk much since we had only been in the same platoon 

for 2 months and we didn’t get along good. We walked back to the instruction site. We took 

a Motorcycle and went to the hill near the enemy base. I setup the sniper up on the hill and 

told alpha to ambush the transport, Alpha attacked the transport and bravo got in.  

-we took the transport and we are ready to go in. Over 

 I told one in the squad to tell them to go in and they started driving. They told me to shoot 

down the snipers and I took 4 of them down.  

-ok I took down the snipers, proceed with the mission. Over  

-copy that, we need you to take down the guards at the gate 

 I reloaded the sniper and shot down the guards at the gate. Alpha got out of the car and 

opened the gate. The car drove in and I told them that it was clear to attack. Bravo and 

Alpha jumped out of the car and shoot down the rest of the enemies. One of the enemies 

had an attack dog that ran straight for Steve; it jumped onto him and tried to bite him. I saw 

that in the last second and shoot the dog of him. Steve grabbed His knife and killed it. They 

started to go to the house and I ran down the hill to assist the attack in the house. I got to 

the door and I walked in and went to the computers. I looked at them and I looked at the 

coordinates of their main base, suddenly I felt something metallic get pushed in my back, 



everything got blurry and I fell down and couldn’t move. I saw an enemy where I just stood 

get shoot. Steve and some medics ran to me and then I passed out. 

When I woke up Steve stood there waiting for me, I had a bad headache and I sat up, I ran 

my hand over my back and felt some stitches. I asked what happened, he answered  

-An enemy stabbed you in the back; me and the medics rushed to you and got you to the 

medic tent. 

 I was glad that he helped me and said  

-Thanks, how is it going on Kawaka Kiwi?  

-Its going good, we took down the two other bases and now it’s the final strike until he is 

dead. 

He answered. I rapidly stood up from the bed and felt a bad pain in my back, I told him then 

we had to move fast before kawaka kiwi disappears. I walked towards the instruction site 

and told Ed that we need to strike at Kawaka Kiwi’s main base now. Ed said  

-I agree, let’s move out. I will brief you in the car 

We ran to the car and started driving towards the south, right to kawaka kiwi’s base. When 

we had gone one mile I heard a loud explosions, 1 of the cars tires had broke and it drove of 

the road and crashed into a small tree. Luckily we had a rope in the other car that we 

strapped to the other car and pulled it up to the road so we could get the tire switched out. 

We continued driving to the north but it was still 20 miles to the base. After 10 miles of 

driving it got dark so we stopped and sat up camp. We cooked  some food and sat down by 

the fire, I could smell baked beans and rice being cooked up and I remember I hadn’t eaten 

in a day. After the food we walked to the tents and slept. The next day I woke up earlier than 

everyone else and I sneaked out of my tent to not disturb anyone else. I went to the main 

tent and saw that Ed was already there, I asked him  

-what’s our next move?  

-We will go to the base and you, Steve and James will sneak in. your squad Charlie will give 

sniper support and when you have secured Kawaka Kiwi the other ones will come in and 

eliminate the other enemies  

-who is James? Is that the leader of alpha? 

 I asked and the answer was yes. I walked into the middle of the camp and saw that 

everyone had woken up. We eat breakfast and packed together the camp, and then we 

started up the cars and drove south again. We drove about 6 more miles and we where in 

the middle of a forest and we couldn’t see the base anywhere. Me and Steve got out of the 



cars and walked over a hill. We saw the base that Kawaka Kiwi was in. Me and Steve went 

back to Ed and told him its just about 100 meters left. We got prepared with the waterproof 

black gear and got our special made silenced guns and 2 radios. 

We jumped into the low water near Kawaka Kiwi’s base. We swam to the edge of Kawaka 

Kiwi’s base and got out of the water. We raised our guns and killed an enemy by the door. I 

took him and dragged him into the house and hid him in a closet. We walked up the stairs 

and got into Kawaka kiwi’s room. We saw Kawaka Kiwi standing there allowed and we where 

about to shoot him.  

I felt someone grab me from behind and took and put a gun to my head. I look at Steve and 

they did the same to him. Kawaka Kiwi turned towards us and laughed.  

-Did you stupid Americans think you could kill me? Ha! Kill them. 

He said with a bad English accent. I heard a gun shot next to me and I saw Steve fall to the 

floor. I screamed No and shacked the guards of me and ran towards Kawaka Kiwi. I jumped 

onto him and we flew through a window, I felt a bullet go into my arm. We fell down on the 

ground outside the house, I told the other ones to come and help me. I looked around and 

saw Kawaka stretching for he’s gun. I ran to him and took the gun, he took he’s knife and 

tired to stab me in the leg. I moved back and aimed the gun for him, he punched the gun out 

of my hand and I took my knife. I stabbed him in the arm and took the gun and shot him. It 

was finally over. The others came in and took down everyone left, after about half an hour a 

helicopter came and we was shipped out of Vietnam. Back home in America I got a Purple 

Heart medal. After that I retired and lived a happy life after. 

 

THE END 

  



 

My summer 

It was a Monday morning and cold outside. My best friend El stood outside my house and 

waited for me.  

My name is Lo and my best friend name is El. El’s boyfriends name is Jonathan. The boy I like 

is called Hampus. Hampus are so beautiful and so funny. I don’t know if he likes me but I 

think so. 

My family it consists of my two sisters Julia and Bill. My mom Kristina and my dad Jonny. 

Julia is 9 years old. 

Bill is 4 years old. 

Mom Kristina is 40 years old. 

Dad Jonny is 43 years old.  

I go to El now.  

- Hello! Said El. 

- Hello! I said. 

- Should we go? Asked El. 

- Yes. I said. 

They will soon be summer. Me and El to be whit each other all summer holidays. Once we 

have lesson and tomorrow, it’s summer. I and El will have so much fun this summer. We’ll 

swim and sunbathe. The school was the mass posters everywhere on the walls of any disco 

that will be in the summer. 

All singing and they are reality nice kids running around everywhere. Now is the summer 

holidays finally.  

Now are the disco and they are really loud music. They are good looking boys everywhere. 

But there’s Hampus should I go forward? I thought... OMG Hampus will! But he goes just 

past...  I ask my friends for help but they do produce good advice… 

 But he does not seem to like me, so maybe I’ll let him go. Towards evening we went to 

McDonalds. They were really good. After two weeks, he told me he likes me and after they 

where we forever... 

 



LOST IN SPACE! 

 

One day when I was on a space rocket on my way to the ISS (international space station). 
Because they needed someone that could fix the communication. On the way to the ISS I 
started to fell bad. Because this is my first trip to space and I’ am very exited to be in space.  

I needed to go out and fix some things and then rope broke I and another guy was outside 
but he was safe and I was alone. I had very much oxygen so I will live longer 
 

  



 

Apollo 24 
It was 2056, NASA are on their way to build the new spacecraft “Apollo 24”.  I’m Mac 

Sharp and I work at the international space station (ISS) NASA has choose me for being 

the first man who walks on Mars. That is a tough job I only used to do short spacewalks 

outside the ISS. I have a lot of studying and training until me and my team are ready for 

travelling to Mars. Today are the last day at home I have packed everything that I need. 

Today I’ve only need to be whit my family and enjoy the simple ness to be at home. The 

next few weeks are going to be very busy and stressful. When I was young my highest 

dream was to go to he moon, but now I know that there are so many more interesting 

things to do in space. Tomorrow I going to take a private taxi cab to NASA shuttle facility 

for the first steps of studying. Now I going to need some sleep but I’m a little bit nervous 

for the assignment but I’ve know that if I do as I should do it is going to be safe and good. 

Today I eat a big toast for breakfast and my taxi goes at 7:00. I choose some clothes: one 

black blazer and one pair of black jeans. Just now the Taxi came up my parking line, I take 

my bag and walk down to the car. On the way I and my driver talks about the assignment. 

Now I arrived and get little nervous about the big gates to NASA’s station. I’ve got 

welcomed by my assignment leader, he is a tall man with a big beard. He told to me 

where I should sleep and the key to my room. I’ve eat some lunch with my work friends 

and we talked about some  and what we should do the next day.  

Today I woke up in my new space inspirited bed. I had slept very well, I’ve got bacon and 

egg to breakfast. After the breakfast I’ve took my work clothes and go to the big hall there 

they test everything that we need for the travel. I’ve also had an performance appraisals. 

It's 5 days left until liftoff and for now  

I'ts only a lot of preparation's left. The spacecraft that is going to take us to mars is ready 

done and fixed. 

Liftoff day 

Today we woke up 07:00 am and me and my team goes to the live tv show where all 

people on earth where watching, We talked about the trip and how we prepared us. We 

walked to the dressing room and change to our orange clotes that we should use on the 

trip. We go to the platform the liftof begins 10:00 am and It's 09:00 right now. We are in 

the elevator up to the cockpit all of us are a bit nervous but we are scared to show it 

because frightning are not a good combination whit our job. Now we are in the cabin , I'm 

are not the driver but I'm the guy that keep track of all the numbers. The countdown has 

begin, It's 30 minutes to liftoff evrything is ready and now it is only waitning left and then 

its only takes 1 minute and 50 seconds until we are in space. When I was younger I always 



dream about the space and now i'm accully on my way there! 15 seconds. The countdown 

has begin... 10... 9... 8... 7... 6...  5... 4... 3... 2... 1... 0... “We have liftof!”... After that I didnt 

remember so much until we where up and the pressure has lift. It was a fantastic feeling 

and already the G-force is gone.Now we are on our way to mars! 

 

 

END! 

  



The Ground snow 

Once upon a time it was a man with the name Freddy Shaffer. He is arrested by seing his 
wife sleeping with another guy. He got so mad that he killed him.  

My names is Freddy Shaffer I live in a prison In Alaska, I went in a jail about 3 years ago. This 
is my story. 

When I was a kid I lived with my dad and mom. 

I was 12 when my father leave me and now I'm 22, my dad, I have not seen then when he 
left us. I'm looking for him now, it is said that he is in Alaska and works.  

I have a polaris iq which I bought 3 years ago, I take the scooter to work every day, I work as 
vedhuggare In Alaska. My dad's name is Daniel and my mom named Fanny. I live away at the 
Alaska Road 28 and the mother lives away on Alaska Road 69, Dad I do not know where he 
lives. I quit the job 16:00 Normally, but tonight I stop 21:00. it's winter too, it's getting cold. 
One must dress warmly if you are working where I work, it's dark outside so I can take it easy 
on the way home.  

Next day! 

I get up 6:00 every day I get up and have coffee then I'll take the scooter to work, I have to 
refuel the scooter quite frequently. I take the scooter to work now, it is stubborn, it would 
not start so when I'm waiting for one quarter, and then it goes off at 7:30, I start to 8:00. I 
am also the head sometimes, it's quite warm in the office so you can not say it's cold. 
 

  



The blind lost 
There was a cold rainy morning, there was going to be a funeral. The young beautiful girl 

Called Chell had lost a close family member. In fact the last person of her close family except 

herself. The only person that is left is her cousin, Moa. The person that died was her father; 

he had cancer in 2 and a half year before he died. He was a strong man. I thought to myself. 

The funeral was going to start. After a while it was time for everyone to take goodbye for the 

last time. Chell, why don’t you start? The priest said. I begun; you have always been a great 

man and you were always there for me. Even in the hardest time you never left me, and you 

will always in my heart. The next day I was planning with my cousin, I was going down to her 

to live with her Italy.I had to many bad memories here in the UK. But the trip were going to 

be expensive, I would not have very much money left when I got to Italy. Just take a flight as 

close as possible to Venezia and I will pick you up there. Moa said. Ah, here it is Aeroporto 

Internzionale Marco polo. I said. Can you pick me up there? Sure, when are you coming? She 

said. As fast as possible. There is a flight leaving tomorrow. If I am quick I might be able to 

get on that plane. I said.  

A few minutes later... Yes! I got a chair on the plane! Great, so you are coming tomorrow? 

Moa said. Yes, probably see you later I am going to have to pack now. I said. Just when I 

hanged up, I heard a weird noise coming from the front door. What the duck? I walked to 

the door and opened. Very soon I found my self pressed up against the wall. Who are you?! I 

said.  I’m a murderer and I am here to warn you that if you go to Italia I will hunt you down. 

Then I ran away again.   

The next day I went to the airport at 5:00 AM. I was still very tired after what happened 

yesterday.  I see a mosquito coming closer to me but I didn’t care. It sticked me right on my 

shoulder. Then I checked in my bags and started walking towards the security check. About 

an hour later I boarded the plane and took my seat. In about three hours from now I will 

meet my cousin again. When I arrived I walk out to the parking lot and I found my sister 

waiting for me. Moa! I said. Chell! Moa said. I have been waiting, how was the trip? She said. 

You wouldn’t believe what I have been throw.   It was okay I suppose, now I just want to get 

home and rest for a while. I said. Of course, of course. She said.  

About three days later we were going to town for a walk. Thanks for letting me live here I 

really appreciate it. Oh it’s nothing. Wait a second! Moa said. I am going to have to pick up 

an important package at work. Why don’t you go buy yourself some new clothes and I will be 

waiting for you at home. Okay, sure see you later then. I said. I bought a pair of new shoes 

and went home. When I was walking home saw the sun who was going down, I really gave 

the whole city a gold feeling it was really beautiful. Later when I got home I noticed that Moa 

wasn’t home yet. I walk to the bathroom and out fell a dead body. AAH! I screamed.  

I heard the door open and I ran to it. Moa, you are finally home! I said. What is Chell? It looks 

like you have seen a ghost. She said. There is a dead body at in the bathroom! I screamed. 

What?! Where, this most have been the murderer in town! Moa said. 



  

 Every time he kills he leaves the body where his next victim lives. I watched all over the 

room, the wall was painted with the man’s blood. It was horrible to see but it happened. 

Wait, if he leaves the body where his next victim lives... I said. That must mean we are his 

next victim 

Oh my god, you are right! Moa said. But who of us is it going to be? Don’t say it like that. I 

said.  

What are we going to do? Oh no. She said. What do you mean Oh no? I said. It is becoming 

dark…  We need to get out of here! Moa said! How are we going to escape? I said. Let’s hide 

up on roof. Moa said. Is that going to be safe? I said. I don’t, but it is our only chance! Come 

on, we have no time! We brought a felt up. Even that one of us probably not are going to 

survive until morning, it’s been a pleasure knowing you Moa. I said. It have been pleasure 

knowing you to Moa. The roof was cold and bare, the black soft material they used for it 

really sparkled in the moonlight.  

Oh, so you have been waiting for me. The murderer said. So let’s get this over with. he said. 

So this is what you meant by, hunt you down. You can take me but you are not going to 

touch her. I said. Chell, no! She said. I grabbed a rusty pipe and throwed it at him so he 

dropped he’s knife. I grabbed he’s coat and whisper angry to him: I said, you are not 

touching her. Never. Then I took him and throw him down the building. 

I walked over the roof back to Moa. She was stunned. You, you really removed him from this 

world. She said. Yes, I guess I did. The next day we walked to the police and told them about 

everything that happened when we walked home again. I don’t know if I want to live any 

more but I guess I have to, I mean after all that happened. I said. Well the chose is yours, you 

can do whatever you want. But I would love to still have you here 

  

Well I guess I will just chose… 

  



World wars 2’s Norwegian terror 
I woke up by the sounds of sirens and screams. I heard an explosion and the second after I 

heard my officer shout: “Våken up, tyskerne angrep!” The day was 9th april 1940, after 

midnight. I heard a lot of screams and soldiers screams. I ran to my station in the fort and I 

saw the great cruiser Blücher. It was about 200 m long and 21 m wide. A beast of a ship, the 

total weight where around 14 000 ton. We shot at it from the fort Oscarsborg. The team 

right of me, the cannon called Aron, got hit by Blüchers 32 × 2 cm MG L/64 lv-cannon. I was 

enginer at the cannon called Moses. We hit Blücher with our cannons right under the 

waterline and it sunk, around 1 000 germans drowned with the ship and some of them got 

on the beach and alive. It was so cold water that the survivors fainted on the beach.  

Early at the morning that day we heard at the radio that the germans was attacking our 

whole coastline, they came in fleets and trough Sweden. Me and my company was order to 

reinforce Narvik, that was an important trade station for the Germans. The attack on us was 

because the Germans was afraid that Great Britain would take and cut there supply line. We 

was slowly preparing us for the countercharge on the German troops, it was early at the 

morning the 10th april, we put on our skies and skied away towards the north. We felt scared 

and our morale was bad because we didn’t get any sleep last night either. We heard on the 

radio that the most of our defenses had fall and the Germans was both more and stronger in 

force. 

A young solider came to me and said: 

- Our supplies lines are cut, so I recommend you to don’t eat if you don’t need to. 

- What do you mean? 

- We are surrounded, but try to get some sleep. 

At that night I woke up by the sounds of screams and gun fire, I looked around me and I 

search after my weaponry, I found it and took cover on the ground. I felt scared and my 

buddy asked me: 

- Dan, we need to get cover! 

- Ok, let’s go, run to the woods, but we need to be fast! 

While we were talking about what we should do was it coming more and more soldiers to 

us. We decide to run towards the trees and take cover. We ran over the field under German 

fire, I heard that people behind me was droping one after one. Then we saw it, a german 

Tiger. It was shooting us with it’s 8,8 cm cannon. It missed me with some cm. I did get to the 

forest and founded cover right before it started to shoot with it’s machinegun. I saw all my 

friends fall one by one. We were around 100 when the ambush did start now we were only 

16, we didn’t have any skies either. There was nothing we could do. The snow was too deep 

to get through, we didn’t have a chance. We was running through the snow towards a 

building a bit up on the hill. We took cover there over the night.  



Next day when we woke up so were we starting to prepare to go towards the river down in 

the valley. We could take the road but it was too risky, if we did meat a German patrol with a 

tank we wouldn’t have a chance. Even if the river is cold is there no snow there anyway, it 

will make the travel towards Sweden easier. We didn’t have much food left so we was 

gathering everything we could find, we was also hunting animals so we wouldn’t starve to 

death.  We was trying to find a village after the river. We knew that it was one in the area 

but it was hard to find. We was walking on the ice and we was praying for it to not brake 

under our feet’s. d>>||<<b It was late at the winter so the snow where starting to melt 

slowly. But one day did the ice break under our feet’s. I and 4 others were falling into the 

water cold water. One of the guys called Fredrik that was bearing a lot of our animation and 

he’s equipment was very heavy. A guy was trying too pull me up but Fredrik grabbed my foot 

and pulled me down, I had panic so I kicked him of with my other foot. I saw him fall to the 

river bed. 

We were talking about what happened that day, we was sad and I felt terrible. In that 

moment that he grabbed my foot and I kicked him of will always be following me, “I was in 

panic so it was nothing I could do.” I said to my friends. They understood me and was trying 

to comfort me. We didn’t really want to start any fights in the group right now. We were 

sleeping around 4 hours every night so we could save so much time as possible.  

Finally after 2 days walking on the ice was we finally at the village. When our commander 

was shouting that we found the village so didn’t we first believe him at all, but when we saw 

that he wasn’t lying all of us started to laugh of happiness, some was even cry. But when we 

was closer to the town did we see that it did burn in it and smoke came out from the houses. 

We ran to it and we realized that the Germans already destroyed the village. It was dead 

people on the ground, all between kids too elders.  

We started to search the village after food and water. We found some vehicles that we could 

use. We also founded Nazi uniforms. We put them on and did drew away on the cars. We 

were meeting some German patrols but luckly was some of us able to talk German with 

them. 

We were trying to reach the Swedish border and we were going directly to Sweden’s military 

station in Boden. We were talking to them about what happened there and we got real food 

too eat. The war did carry on and me and my friend did live in Sweden until the war ended. 

The allies won the war and the most of my friends went home. I stayed and meet my new 

family. A lot of good people died in that war, we will never forget them or what they did! 

 

                                                                                Dan Stenberg 1987. 

 



The lost horse! 
Once upon a time a farm in Norway with many different animals. It started with a normaly 

family in Norway. 

One day shall the dad (Mark) go to the farm and feed the animals. Mark going down into the 

farm. The clock was 05:30 one the morning. Mark be very surprised. A horse in the pasture 

was gone! 

Mark cries of the children.  

– Jonny, Molly and Sarah! 

-Pearl is gone say Mark!  

-What? Are Pearl is gone say all simultaneously. 

-Yes I think it is not a Pearl here say Mark. 

-She must have disappeared said Mark.  

-Fishy said Molly.  

–What is it that has happened to the mother says when she goes down to the stables.  

–Hello mom, Pearl is gone don’t have time to explaine more she can be run over or 

something. Mark say: We take each horse and look after footprints. Yes we can follow after 

tracks leading up to the forest. Smart thought mom say Molly. That was sunny outside and 

the horses was ready to going up in the forest. And when they have come up in the woods, 

they hear a wolf howl. They are surprised but rides on. After a while when they ride 

foreward then suddenly they see a cliff that goes straight down. And then they see that 

wolves have surrounded they. 

- What should we do say Jonny.  
- – I don´t know the wolves start to come closer says Mark. Then we see that there is no 

other way to go than the precipice. 
-  – We must to run throught the wolves in any way say Sarah. 
-  – Yes but how say Molly. 
-  – We can riding quickly through the three say Jonny. Okay say all. One..two…three!  

They rides through the wolves they fast as they can. 

- They are starting to catch up says Mark. 
-  – Oh no say Molly. 
-  – Where is mom? say Jonny. 
-  – Oh no mom is gone! say Mark. Oh I found out that she stayed home and cooked food. 

They run into a path to the right and stop. Wolves continued foreward. Good! Lucky 
that they did not see us now we ride home say Mark.  

 



When they are at home and will set back the horses so they can see that pearl is there. 

 – How say Molly. They going in to mom and say: How could pearl stand in the stable just like 

that? 

 – What kind did you find her say mom? 

 – We thought you had set your pearl in the stable? 

- No where can she be say mom. 

- I don´t know 

 

 

 

 

  



My trip to Gran Canaria 
 

I shall tell you about my trip to Gran Canaria. I started my day to pack my last things, and 

then we were on our way to the airport. When we got to the airport we checked in our bags 

and we waited for one hour. When I waited for the airplane I bought a coca cola zero. Then 

We came in to the plane I take a gum so I don´t flaps for ears. when the plane start to lift so I 

was nervous because it was my first time I flew, and it was boring on the plane we could do 

nothing on the plane. The food on the plane was awful it was cold. Then we just took it chill.      

Late we came to the air port we took our bags, and we was very tired. It was midnight when 

we checked in to the hotel in Taurito. We got our rooms and then we got to sleep. The next 

morning we went for breakfast and after that we went to Mogan for a market. We came 

back to the hotell for lunch. I also bought a wallet in Mogan and some clothes. After we had 

eaten lunch we went out for som sunbathing. The dinner in the hotell was a large buffe and 

you could choose from tai food to pizza it was very good food and desert. 

The rest of the days were sunbathing and to play in the Aqua Splash and in the pool. In the 

evnings i watched tv and I saw the swedish eurovision on spaninsh tv. When I wasn't 

watching tv at nights I went out with my mum and dad to a play hall and I did some bungy 

jumping on trampolines. We also had a animation team and they were from all over the 

world to entertain the guests from the hotell. 

We were also on the beach and I jumped in higt waves and i also float on the water because 

it was so salt. When we were in Grand Canaria my grandmother had her birthday so we 

celebrate her with flowers and chokolate. 

The best with the hotell in Grand Canaria was that I could get so much icecream and drinks 

that I wanted from the poolbar. And I also played pingis with the animation team and I won 

one match. The animation team had alot of games that I played with them and if you won a 

game you got a diploma from them. 

When we started the way back home we had to get up at four o'clock too check out and take 

the bus to the airport in Grand Canaria. We checked in our bags and then we went for the 

taxfree and bought some candy. I also shopped at the taxfree on the plane, I bought a 

parfume and some lollies. That was my trip to Grand Canaria. 

  



Ghost house 

Once upon a time it was a family. In this family it was two kids, name on the first kid is Elias 

and the second is Sofie. Elias is 12 years old and Sofie is 14 years old. Dads name is Petter he 

is 47 years old. Gunilla is mum she is 45 years old. Elias intresst are swim, and Sofies intresst 

are football and hot days on the summer days.Elias want to travel to another country or 

another city. Sofie want ot travel to Gotland. Petter and Gunilla sas at it was a great ideà. 

Petter go to the computer and reserve a visit to Gotland.  

They start with to pack the luggage. They`ll be gone two weeks becouse it`s summer now. 

The train go 05.00. Sofie was very tired. On the train the family was so tired so they falling to 

sleep. The train travel goona take three hours.  

Now they were in Gotland. They took a taxi-cab to the house. Elias looked at the house and 

sas ot Petter: 

- I think at this house is a ghost house. 

Petter sas: 

- No, you kidding. 

The house was black with brokend trees.  

Now they going into the house. First they would to go and pack up up their thinks. Elias and 

Sofie would to sleep in same bedroom. Elias and Sofie walked and looked at the house. Sofie  

go up to the upstairs and Elias go and looked at the first floor. It was silence and Sofie heard 

a voice! 

- HELLO? 

Gunilla heard at Sofie shouted, and she run up to her. Gunilla asked Sofie: 

What are you doing? 

Sofie: 

-I heard a voice.  

They going and looked if they could found something. 

-Hello? 

No-one was there. Now they go and sleep. In the middle of the night Elias heard something, 

he don`t do not care. On the next morning with the breakfast they talk about a else on the 

cafè in the city. 

-It`s been great. 

Twelve a clock they would take a taxi-cab into the city. Petter go up to the toilet, outside the 

toilet he heard a water tap in from the toilet. He been scared and run down to the rest of 

the family. Petter sas: 

- I also think at this house is a ghost house. 

Gunilla: 

- Yes I can call a ghost hunter. 

Gunilla called the ghost hunter. They go into the bedroom, and there they could see the 

ghost. They been very scared. But the ghost was kind. The family decided at they not gonna 

talk about the ghost. 

The kids think at it`s was nice at it are ghost in the house.  



It was monday and the family most went home today. The ghost been sad becouse they will  

have more funny with the family. But now they most start with the packing. Now they most 

go to the station. The trian go when about two hours. They called a taxi-cab. The taxi-cab 

came and waiting outside the house. The family came out to the taxi-cab after five minutes. 

On the station they took a hamburger on Mcdonald`s. And they heard a voice, and it was the 

ghost again, some want to say good bye to the family. The ghost most went home so the 

peoples not been scared.  

And now it just one hour left to the train came. Elias go into the store and buy candys to the 

way home. They played cardswhile they wait at the train. The train came into the station 

about ten minutes.  

Now they are on the train, they search for they places. The train has start the travel home.  

When they came back to the house they should drav the letter to the newspaper. But first 

they most drie away to a meatstore anf buy food so they could eat samething. They are 

home again after two hours. They was very tired after the treval to the ghost house. All 

persons in the family falling to sleep. They sleep three hours, so when after that they could 

start with the letter. They took the computer and start with the letter. 

 

Ghost house! 

Hello! 

My family has been on a treval to Gotland in a very nice 

house. We heard voice but we don`t know what it was. But 

after a few minutes we could see the ghost. They were kind 

agains us. So ghost is not dangerous! 
/Family Larsson 
 

At the next day they seed in the newspaper about the text. On internet they have three 

thuosend people have read this post.  

They was hungry so they go to the resturant. And there it was very good food! 

 

 


